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Mr. Harold R. Denton, Director
Office of Nuclear Peactor Regulation
U.S. Nuclear Pegulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

KMLNRC 81-086
Re Docket No. STN 50-482
Reft NRC Letter dated 5/27/81 from RLTedesco

to GLKoester, KGE
Subj: Response to Request for Additional Information

on the Wolf Creek Generating Station Unit No.1
Fire Protection

Dear Mr. Denton:

Enclosed is our response to Mr. Tedesco's request for additional
infomation regarding fire protection. The Wolf Creek Generating
Station Unit No.1 Fire Protection Comparison to 10 CFR 50,
Appendix R (Table 9.5-4) will be included in the next revision
to the WCGS FSAR Addendum.

Transmitted under separate cover (SLNRC 81-45 dated 6/15/81) is
a comparison of the standardized portion of the WCGS design to
Appendix R. This information is hereby incorporated into the
Wolf Creek Generating Station Operating License Application.

If you have any quest'..ons, please contact us.

Yours sery truly,

A% x%&
I

GLK:bb
Enc. ol
cca Dr. G.E. Edison (2) g

Tom Vandel |
III

810023o39
F

201 N. Market - w4ctuts, Kansas - Mad Address: PO. Box 208 I Wichtta, Kansas 67201 - Telephone: Area Code (316) 261-6451
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CATH OF AFFIRMATION

STATE OF KANSAS )
) SS:

COUNTY OF SEDGWICK )

I, Glenn L. Koester, of lawful age, being duly sworn upon oath, do ' depose,
state and affirm that I am Vice President - Nuclear of Kansas Gas and
Electric Company, '. Wichita, Kansas, that I have signed the foregoing letter
of transmittal, know the contents thereof, and that all statements contained
therein are true.

KANSAS GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY

/ W DBy
~"
G1enn L. KoesterM,

Vice President - Nuclear*

W.B. Walker, Secretary

.

STATE OF KANSAS )

) SS:
COUNTY OF SEDGWICK )

BE IT REMEMBERED that on this 15th day of __ June, 1981 , before
me, Evelyn L. Fry, a Notary, personally appeared Glenn L. Koester, Vice

.

President - Nuclear of Kansas Gas and Electric Company, Wichita, Kansas,
who is perscna'lly known to me and who executed the foregoing instrument,

~

and he duly acknowledged the execution of the same for and on behalf of
and as the act and deed of said corporation.

IN WITNESS WilEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my seal the,
,

] 't l! idafpe and year above written.
g.y y..

i.

,.(
ki - ., . ' ,' [ elyn L/ Fry,' Not.

,. 4 .-

. ' ;.., 7 7 e
*

, , , My Comission expires on Aug2st 15,1981.'

i
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280.0 FIRE PROTECTION

Notification of Appendix R to 10 Crk Part 50 as a
Licensing Requirement.

'Q280.6wc - Appendix R to 10 CFR Part 50 will also be used'as
guidance. for our review of your fire protection
program., Your compliance with the requirement
set . forth in Appendix R as modified . by accepted
exceptionr1 will be made a license conditivn.
Identify .any exceptions your program takes to the
requiremellts of Appendix R _ as well as BTP ASB
9.5-1, .and describe your alternative for providing
--an equivalent level of fire protection.

R280.6wc Table 9.5-4 provides'the requested comparisons and
identifies the exceptions of the. Wolf Creek Gener-
ating Station, Unit No. 1 site spec'fic items to
10 CFR 50 Appendix R. Table 9.5-1 of the Site
Addendum provides the WCGS-1 Fire Protection com-
parisons to APCSB 9.5-1-Appendix A.

Refer to the SNUPPS FSAR Appendix 9.5(E) for the
Standard Plant comparisons and exceptions.

.

.

; 280-1
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TABE 9.5-4

WCGS-1 FIPELPICIECTION COMPARISON 'IO 10CFR50 Appendix R
,

10CFR50 Apirrdix R FCGS

~III. Specific Requirements

A. Water Supplies for Fire
Suppression Systems

'No separate water supplics Complies..

shall be provida3 to furnish
necessary water solume and
pressure to the fire main loop.

Each supply shall consist of a
storage tank, pump, piping, and
apprcpriate isolation and con-
trol valves. Two separato
rolundant suctions in one or
trore intake s.xuctures frcm a
large body of water (river,
lake, etc.) will-satisfy the

.

requirement for two separated
water storacp tanks. .Thesc;

supplies shall be separated so'

that a failure of one supply
will not result in a failure of
the other supply.

[ Each supply of the fire water
i distribution system shall bc
( capable of providing for a
| period of 2 hours the maxinum
| cxpectcd water derrands as
' determined by the fire hazards

analysis for safety-related
areas or other arcas that
prcsont a fire exposure hazard
to safety-related areas.

When storage tanks are used for
ccmbined service-water / fire-
water uses the mininum solume
for fire uses shall be ensured

i by means of dedicated tanks or
by scue physical means such as
a sortical standpf p for other
water service. Administratite
controls, including locks for
tank outlet valves, are unac-
ceptabic as the only means to
ensure mirtimum water volume,

m .
_
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TABT.E 9.5-4 (Shoot 2)

10CFR50 Appendix R ' LCCS *

-

'.Other water systems used as 'one
of the two firc.-water supplies
shall be permanently connectoi'
to the fi.ru min system. and
shall be capable of-autmatic
'alignrent to the firo main
system.- Pumps, controls, and

m r supplies in these systems
,

shall satisfy the requirements*

for the main fire punps. The
use of other water systems for
. fire protection shall not be
incompatible with their func-
tions required for safe plant
shutdown. Failure of the other
system shall not degrade the
fire main syste.sn.

LIII. B. Sectional Isolation Valves

Sectional isolation valves such Complies.
,, as post indicator valves or key
~ cperatcd valves shall he in-
stallaf in the fire min'locp
to parmi*. Isolation of portions
of the min fire main locp for
mintenanoc or rq2 air withaut
interrupting the entire water
supply.

III. C. Hydrant Isolation Valves

Valves shall be installed to Ccrrplics.
permit isolation of outsido
hydrants from the fire min for
maintenance or repair without
interrupting the water supply
to automatic or tranual fire
suppression systems in any arca
containing or presenting a fire
hazard to safety-related or
safe shutdown equipment.

III. E. Hydrcstatic Hoso Tests

Firo hose shall bo hydrostat- 4*c take exception to the
'ically tested at a pressure of 300 psi test pressure.
300 psi or 50 psi above mxinum National Fire Protection
firc min operating pressure, Association (NFPA) standard
whichever is greater. Hoso ntrnter 1962 " Care, Usc and
stored in outside hose houses Maintenance of Fire Hose"

%

.
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- TABIE 9.5-4 ' (Sheet 3)

10CFR50 Appendix-R MLS -

shall be tested annually, indicates that 300 psi would
Interior standpipe hoso shall
be tested every three years.

'be an acceptance test pres-
sure for 1 " and 2 " fire hosc.
An annual or triannual service
test should-be conducta! to
250 psi (Tabic 8.3 of NFPA
1962, 1979 edition). We
believe the NFPA stipulated
service test pressure is
adequate.

III. F. Automatic Fire Detection

Automatic fire detection sys- The ESW pumphouse emplies.
tems shall be installed in all
areas of the plant that contein
or present an exposure fire
~ hazard to safe shutdown or
safety-related systests or com-
ponents. These fire detection
systems shall to capable of
grrating with or without

offsito trwer.

III. G. Firc Protection of Safe
Shutdown Capanility

1. Fire protection features The ESW pumphouse emplies,
shall be provided for struc-
tures,- systems, and comtenents
inprtant to safe shutdown.
These featurcs shall be capable
of limitiry fire danger so
that:

a. One train of systems neces-
sarf to achicm and maintain
hot shutdown conditions frcm
cither the control tom or
energency control station (s) is
free of fire damage; and

b. Systems necessary to
achicm and maintain cold shut-
down frm either the control

- rom or encrg2ncy control
station (s) can to rcpaircd
within 72 hours.

,

t

--
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10CFRcd Appendix R EGS

2. Except as provided for
paragraph G.3 of this section,
where cables or equipment,
including associated non-safety
circuits that could prevent
-operation or cause malegration
duo to hot shorts, open cir-
cuits, or shorts to ground, or
redundant trains of systems
necessary to achic w and
maintain hot shutdown condi-
tions are located within the
same fire area outside of pri-
muy containnent, one of the
following means of ensuring
that one of the rodundant
trains is free of fire damage .
shall be provided:

a. Separation of cab 1cs and
equipment and associatcd non-
safety circuits of .rcdundant
trains by a fire barrier having
a 3-hour rating. Structural
stcc1 forming a part of or
supporting such fire barriors
shall be protected to provide
fire resistance equivalent to
that required of the barrier.

b. Separation of cabics and
cquipnent and associated non-
safety circuits of rcxlundant
trains by a horizontal distance
of more than 20 feet with no
intervening ccebustible or fire
hazards. In addition, fire
detcetors and an autenatic fire
suppression system shall be
installed in the fire arca; or

c. Enclosure of cabic and
equipnent and associated non-
safety circuits of one rcdun-
dant train in a fire barrior
having a 1-hour rating. In
- addition, fire detectors and

an automatic fire suppression
system shall N installed in
the fire area:

.

J
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TAB 2 9.5-4 (Shcot 5)

10CFR50 Aprendix R WCG

Inside noninerted containments
- one of the fire protection
means specifid above or one
of tJw following fire protec-
tion m::ans shall be provided.

d. Scpration of cables and
equipment and associated non-
safety circuits of redundant
trains by a horizontal distance
of note than 20 feet with no

' intervening ccabustibles or.
fire hazards;

c. Installation of fire de-
tectors and an autonatic firo
. suppression system in the fire
arca; or.

f. Separation of cables and
equipnent and associated non-
safety circuits of refundant
trains by a noncombustibio
radiant energy shield.

3. Alternatite or dedicated
shutdown capability
associated circuits, p itsindepen-
dent of cables, systems or
components in the arca, room,
or zone under consideration,

shall be provided:

a. Ohcre the protection of sys-
tems whose function is required
for hot shutdown does not satis -
fy the requirenent of paragraph
G.2 of this section; or

6Alternative shutdown capability is
provided by rerouting, relocating or
modificating of existing systems;
dedicated shutdcwn capability is
provided by. installing new structures

- and systems for the function of
post-fire shutdown.

'
i
,

---
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10CFR50 Appendix R WCGS

b. bhcro redundant trains of -
systems required for . hot shut-
down located in the same fire .
arca may be subject to damage

t- from fire suppression activ-
itics or from the rupture or
inadwrtent qmration of fire
suppression systems.

- In addition, fire detcetion and
a fixd fire suppression system
shall be installed in the arca,
room, or zonc under consideration.

III. H. Fire Brigade
!

A sitc' fire brigado traind We take exception to the
and equipped for fire fighting requirement for two extra air
shall be established to ensure bottles for cach SCBA unit.
adequate manual fire fighting Our position with regards to
capability for all areas of the reserve air is given in
plant containing structurcs, Tabic 9.5-1 (sheet 19) of

| systems, or cceponents inp3rtant the Site FSAR.
| to safety. The fire brigade

shall be at least fim tremlrrs
on cadt shift. The brigade

| 1eadce and at least two brigado
memters shall ham sufficient
training in or knowledge of

j plant safety-related systems to
understand the effects of fire
and fire supc;cssants on safe
shutdown capability. The qual-
ification of fire brigade mem-
bars shall include an annual,

' physical examination to dator-
mine their ability to perforin
strenuous fire fighting activ-
itics. The shift supervisor
shall not be a member of the
fire brigado. . The brigado
leadce shall be cmpetent to
assess the tutential safety
consequences of a fire and
adviso control rom personnel.
Such ccepotence by the brigade
leader nuy be evidenced by
possession of an cporator's ;

'license or equivalent knowledge
of plant safety-related systen's.
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'

'Ihc minimum ajuipment provided '

for .the brigado shall consist
of personal protective equipnent
such as turnout coats, boots,

gloves,' hard hats, cmergency
cercunications equipnent,
portabic lights, portabic von-
tilation equipnent, and
portabic extinguishers. Scif-
contained breathing appratus
using full-face positim-
pressure masks approved by
llICSH (National Institute for
Occupational Safety and
Health - approval formerly
gimn by the. U.S. Bureau of -
tlines) shall be provided for
fire brigade, damacy control, and
control room personnel. At
1 cast 10 masks shall be avail-

,

abic. for fire brigado person-
nel. Control rocm personnel
may be furnished breathing air
by a nanifold system piped from
a storage reservoir if prac-
tical. Service or rated opor-
ating life shall be a mininum
of one-half hour for the scif-
contained units.

At 1 cast two extra air bottles
shall be located onsite for
each scif-cantained breathing
unit. In addition, an onsite
6-hour supply of reserm air-
shall be provided and arranged
to parmit quick and cenplete
replenishment of exhaustod
supply air bottles as they are
returned. If ccupressors are
usal as a source of breathing
air, only units approved for
breathing air shall be uso3;
ccepressors shall be operabic

. assuming a loss of offsite
power. Special care nust Ec
taken to locate the ecmpressor
in areas free of dust and
contaminants.

.

.
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III..-I. Fire Brigade Training

The fire brigado training prc>- Ccroplics.
gram shall ensure that the capa-
bility to fight potential fires
is established and traintained.
The program shall consist of an
initial classroon instruction
program followai by periodic
classroon instruction, firi
fighting practice, and fire
-drills.

1. II.struction

a. The initial classroan in-
struction shall includo

(1) Indoctrination of the plant
fire fighting plan with stuci-
fic identification of cadt in-
dividual's responsibilities.

(2) Identification of the type
and loc 1 tion of fire hazattis
and associated types of fires
that could occur in the plant.

(3) The toxic and corrosive
characteristics of expected pro-
ducts of combustion.

(4) Identification of the loca-
tion of fire fighting equipnent
for each fire area and familiar-
ization with the layout of the
plant, including ac ss and egress
routes to cach area.

(5) 'Ihe prcper use of availabic
fire fighting equipnunt and the
correct moth:d of fighting each
tytu of ftre. The types of

~ fires comrod sbuld include
fires in energized c1cetric
equipment, fires in cabics and
cabic trays, hydrogen fires,
fires involving flammbic and
ceabustible liquids or hazard-
ous process chemicals, fires
resulting ftun construction or

|

\<
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10CFR50 Aprendix R WCGS

modifications (wciding), and
record file fires.

(6) Sc prcper use of cumunica-
tion, lighting, ventilation, and
emergency breathing equipment.

(7) The prcpr nethod for
fighting fire.2 inside buildings
and confined spaces.

(8) to direction and coordina-
tion of the fire fighting activ -
itics (fire brigado loaders
only).

(9) Detailed revice of fire
fighting strategics and
procedurcs.

.

(10) Pcview of the latest plant
modifications and correspnding '
changes in fire fighting plans.

Note - Items (9) and (10) may
be doloted frcm the training
of no nero than two of the non-
cperations personnel who may in
assigned to the fire brigado.

b. The instruction shall be
provided by qualified individ-
uals who are knowledgcabic,
experienced and suitably train-
ed in fighting the typs of
fires that could < mir in the
plant and in using the. typs of
equipnent available in tne
nucicar power plant.

c. Instruction shall bc pro-
vided to all fire brigado nem-
bers and fire brigado Icaders.

d. Mgular planncd meetings
shall be hold at 1 cast cvory.
3 nonths for all brigado nem-
turs to review changes in the
fire protecticn program and
other subjects as necessary.

.
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10CFR50 Apirndix R WCGS

_c. Periodic refreshcr training .
sessions shall be hold to re-
peat tha classroom instruction
program for all brigade membars '
omr a two-year period.7 WeseE

sessions may be concurrent with
the regular planned meetings.

.

.

. 2. Practico

Practice sessions shall be hold
for cach shift fire brigade on
the'pecpor method of fighting
the various types of' fires that
could occur in a nuclear power
plant. Weso sessions shall-
provide brigado menters with
exlmrionoc in actual fire extin-
guishnent and use of emergency
breathing appratus under

'

strenuous conditions encountered
| in fire fighting.. The'sc prac-
'

5',cc sessions shall . provided
j at least once por yo. .: for cach

fire brigado member.

3. Drilla

- a. Firo brigado drills shall
ir turformed in the plant so
that the firo brigado can
practice as a team,

b. Drills shall be performed
at regular intervals not to

exceed 3 ronths for each shift
fire brigade._ Each firo brigade
menber should participate in
cach drill, but must prticipto
in at least two drills pr year.

A sufficient number of those
drills, but not-less than one'

for cach shift fire brigado
per year, shall be unannounced
to dctotnine the firo fighting
readiness of the plant firo
brigade, brigado leadar, and
firo protection systems _and
oguipnunt. . Persons planning

.

- m..,n g a m ~ g,_ ,4
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and autforizing an unannounced
drill shall ensure that the
responding shif t fire brigado
murbors are not aware that a
drill is being plannd until
it is tegun. UnannouncM
drills shall not be scheduled
closer than four weks.

At least onc drill per year
shall in performed on a "back
shif t" for each shif t fire
brigado.

.

c. The drills shall be pre-
planned to establish the train-
ing cbjectives of the drill
and shall in critiqud to detcr-
mine how well the training
cbjectives ham been nut. Un-
announced drills shall in
planned and critiqued by mem-
ters of the nanagenent staff
responsible for plant safety
and fire protection. Perform-
anon deficiencies of a fire
brigade or of individual fire
brigade mortbers shall be
rcrncxlici by scheduling addi-
tional training for the brigade
or morrbors. Unsatisfactory
drill performance shall in
followed by a rcpeat drill
within 30 days.

d. At 3-year intervals a ran-
danly sclected unannounced
drill shall in critiqued by
qualified individuals indeport-
ent of the licensco's staff.
A copy of the written retort
frcm such individuals shall be
availabic for tac review.

c. Drills shall as a mininum
include the following:

(1) Assessment of fire alarm
cf fcctiwness tino, tinn re-
quired to notify and asscrbly
fire brigado, and selection,
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placement and use of equiment,l
and fire fighting strategics.

(2) 'Asscssment of cach brigado
member's knowledge of his or her
rolc in the fire fighting stra-
tegy for the arca assumod to
contain the firc. Assassnent
of the brigado member's con-
formance with established

. plant fire fighting procedures
and use of fire fighting equip-
ment, including self-contaused
emergency breathing appatatus,
ccrnnunication equipment, and
wntilation cquipnent, tc the

| cxtent practicabic.

(3) The sinulated use of fire
fighting equipnent ro]uired to
ecpc with tie situation and
type of fire selected for the

drill. The area and type of
fire chosen for the drill
should differ from tirse used,

| in the previous drill so that
| brigado members are traincd in

fighting fires in various plant
areas. The situation colected,

; should simulate the size and
| arrangement of a fire that
| could reasonably occur in the
I a.c.a selected, allowing for fire'

demlopment due to the tinn
rcquired to respnd, to obtain
equipnent, and organize for the
fire, assuming ' loss of auto-
nutic suppression capability.

(4) Assessacnt of brigade
1cador's direction of tho'-
fire fighting effort as to

: thoroughness, accuracy, and
offcctiw ness.

4. Records

Individtal records of training
provided to each fire brigado

,

_ - , , . . . _ _ . - - - - ---
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mericr, including drill crit-
igues, shall be raintained for
at least 3 years to ensure that
cach member rctocives training
in all parts of the training
program. These records of
training shall be available for
tac revicw. Petraining or
broadened training for fire
fighting within buildings shall
be scheduled for all those
brigado merrimrs whose prform-
anoe records show deficiencies.

III. J. Emergency Lighting

Emergency lighting units with nie Esw pumphouse ccreplies.
at least an 8-hour battery
po**cr supply shall be provided
in all 'arcas nccdcd for opera-
tion of safe shutdown <x3uipment
and in access and egress routes
thereto.

III. K. Adminiseratitt Controls

Administratitu controls shall Complies.
b established to minimize fire
hazards in arcas containing
structures, systems, and cce-
pacnts inturtant to safety.
ticsc controls shall establish
procedures to:

1. Gowrn the handling and
limitation of the use of ordi-
nary ccebustibic materials, com-
bustible and flamabic gases.
anri liquids, high officiency
prticulate air and charcoal
fliters, dry ion exchange
resins, or other conbustible

supplies in safety-related
areas.

2. Prchibit the storage of
canbustibles in safety-related
arcas or establish designated
storage areas with appropriato

' fire protection.
*
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3. Com rn the handling of and
limit transient fire -loads such
as ccubustible and fla. mobic

~ liquids, wood and plastic pro-
ducts, or other ccntustible

mterials in buildings containing
safcef-relatcri systems or equip- '

ment durirg all phases of
cperating, and espcially during
mintenance, rrodification, or ec-

,

fueling cporations.

4. Designate the onsite staff
mentor responsibic .for the in-
plant fire protection review of
prcposed work activitics to
identify potential transient
fire hazards and specify re-
quired additional fire.protec-
tion in the work activief
procodure.

5. Ocwcrn the use of ignition
sources by use af a flanc per-
mit system to control welding,
flame cutting, brazing, or
soldering operations. ,T

separate permit shall La issued
for cach arca where won is to
tu done. If work continues
cvor trore than one shiic, the
parmit shall te valid for not
more than 24 hours when the plant
is operating or for the dura- ,

tion of a particular jcb during
plant shutdown.

6. Control the removal from
the areas of all waste, debris,
scrap, oil spills, or other
ccmbustibics resulting frcm
the work activity innediately
following ccupletion of the
activity, or at the end of each
work shif t, whichemr comes
first.

7. t'aintain the pericdic
housckceping inspections to
ensure continued ccmpliance with
thesc 6dministratim controls.

,

., 1

!

, - _ . _ . - _ - - _ -
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8. . Control ~the use of specific
cortbustibics in safety-related

'

areas. All wood used in safety-4, '

related a maa.during mainte-
nanoc, mcdification, or refuel-
ing cporations -(sudt as lay-down
blocks or scaffolding) shall be
treated with a flane retardant.
Equipnent or supplies (sudi as
new fuel) shipped in untreatcd
ccrnbustible packing containers
rnay to unpacked'in safety-
relatal areas if required
for valid operating reasons.
However, all ccabustible-

rutcrials 'shall to removed from
the area irmuliately following
the unpacking. Such transient
ccrnbustible tratorial, unicss
storcd in approved containers,
shall not tr Icf t unattended

- during lunch breaks, shift
changes, or other similar
periods. Icose corrbustibic
packing material sudt as
kocd or paper execisior, or
polyethylene shocting shall bc
placcd in meul containers with
tight-fitting so1f-closing
metal com rs.

9. Control actions to be taken
by.an individual dioco wring a
fire. For exanplc, notification
of control room, attempt to
extinguish-fire, and actuation
of local fire suppression
systems.

10. Control actions to to
taken by tb control rocm opar-

~
ator to cbtc.rmine the ncai for
brigado assistr.nec upon retort
of a fire or roccipt of alarm
on mntrol rocm annunciator panel,
for exanplc, anncuncing -location
of fire om r PA system, sounding
fire alarms, and noti hing the

'

shift supervisor and the firc
' brigade leader of the tyIr,
j size, and location of the fire.

,
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11. Control actions to be
taken by the fire brigado after
notification by the control
com operator of a fire, for
exanple, assembing in a desig-
nated location,-receiving di-
rections frcm the fire brigade
1cader, and discharging specific
fire fighting responsibilities
including selection and trans-
paraticn of fire fighting
equipnent to fire location,
selection of protcetive equip-
mont, operating instructions
for use of fire suppression
systems, and use of pr< planned
strategics for fighting fires
in specific areas.

12. Define the strategics for
fighting fires in all safety-
related areas and arcas present-
ing a hazard to safety-relatcxi
cquipment. These strategies
shall designate:

a. Fire hazards in cer.h area
comrod by the specific prefire
plans.

b. Fire extinguishants test
suited for controlling the fires
associated with the fire hazards
in that area and the nearest
location of these extinguishants.

.

c. Most famrable direction
frczn which to attack a fire in
cach area in vicw of the ven-
tilation direction, access
hallways, stairs, and cbors
that are nest likely to te
free of fire, and the best

station or cicvation for fight-
ing the firo. All access and
ogress routes that involm
lockcx3 doors should be speci-
fically identificd in the pro-
ccdure with the appropriato
precautions and trethods for
access specified.

.
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d. . Plant systems that should be-
rranaged to reduce the damage
potential during a local fire
and the location of local and-
remoto controls for such
rranagerrent (e.g., any hydrau-
lic or electrical systems in
the zone covered by the
specific fire fighting proce-
dure that could increase the
hazards in the area because
of omrpressurization or .

cicctrical hazards) .

c. Vital' heat-sensitim system
ccrrponents that neal to bc kept
cool hhile fighting a local
fire. Particularly hazardous
combustibles that need cooling
simuld be designated.

f.. Organization of fire
fighting brigados and the
assignircnt of special dutics
according to jcb titic so that
all fire fighting functions are
cctmrd by any corplcto shif t
pcrsonnel carplement. These
dutics includo ccrrrand control
of the brigade, transporting
fire suppression ar.d support
equipment to the fire scenes,
applying the extinguishant to
the fire, ccmtrunication with
the control room, and coordin-

ation with outside fire
departments.

g. Potential radiological and
toxic hazards in firc zones.

h. Ventilation system cperation
that ensurcs desired plant air
distribution when the wntilation
ficw is modifial for fire con-
tainment or smoke c1 caring
eterations.

i. Opcrations requiring con-
trol rocm and shift engineer
coordination or autlurization.
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-j. Instructions for plant
cWrators and general plant
personnel during fire.

> III. N. Fire Doors

Firc doors shall be self- We take exception to the.
closing or provided with requirement for semiannual.
closing mechanisms and shall inspection of fire. doors,
be inspectd semiannually to This exception is made based

. wrify that automatic hald- upon the contradiction be-
ow n, relcaso, and closing tween this and the 18 rrenth
mechanisms and latches are interval allowed by the
cycrable. Standard Technical Specifi-

cations (and our anticipated'
Cm of the following measures ccamitment to provide this-
shall be provided to ensure ins p ction during each*

they will protect the opening refueling outage).
as required in case of fire:

- 1. - Firo doors shall bc kept
*

closed and electrically
suinrvisd at a continuously.
manncd location;

2. Fire dcom shall be locked
and maracted weekly to wrify
that the doors arc in the
closed psition;

3. Firc doors shall to pro-
viced with automatic hold-open
and eclease rrechanisms and
instected daily to wrify that
doorways are free of ebstruc-
tions; or

4. Fire doors shall be kept
clescd and inspected daily to 1

w rify that they are in the |c1cscd position.

The fire brigado leader shall
ham ruady access to keys for
any locked fire doors.

Arcas prctected by autcwtic
total flocding gas suppression
systems shall ham electrically
supervised self-closing fire doors
or shall satisfy cption 1 abow.

|
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